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Negroes, as any other group of people, are entitled to share in the
recreation program provided by the municipality. In many sections of the
United States recreation authorities provide facilities in colored nei^bor-
hoods much as they do in other parts of the city, and often the same facili¬
ties are used jointly by -white and colored people. However, -where the legis¬
lation provides for a dual system of education for the two racial groups,
dual provisions for recreation are necessary if the needs of the Negroes are
to be served. Therefore, in many southern cities separate programs and spe¬
cial facilities are made available for the use of colored people.
Before World War I comparatively little was done by municipalities to
meet the recreational needs of colored people, but since that time interest
in furnishing wholesome recreation opport-unities has grown rapidly.
Reports for 1938 reaching the National Recreational Association in¬
dicated that 196 cities furnished leadership for a total of 623 outdoor
playgro-unds serving colored people, in addition to facilities used by
both -white and colored groups. One hundred and seven cities reported
a total of 1^6 special recreation buildings for colored people. These
figures, which for the most part relate to facilities developed in
Southern communities, bear testimorgr to the progress which has been
made in serving the recreation needs of this group.^
In 1920 a group of interested citizens of Oreenville, South Carolina,
believing that a wholesome community program should be instituted and main¬
tained for the Negro inhabitants, has been outstanding in its concern for
the developaent of recreational interests of Negroes. Kie Phyllis Wheatley
Center, a recreation project, was constructed in 192U to serve the needs of
the Negroes.
E. T. Atwell, "Recreation for Colored Citizens in the New Democracy,"




The purpose of this study is to: (l) Point up the social forces in
the community that served to stimulate the organization and establishment
of the Phyllis "Hheatley Center in Greenville, South Carolina; (2) Present
the history and organization of the center from its beginning in 192it to
the present; and to (3) Analyze and to evaluate its activities in tenns of
local needs of the center, and to describe the problems.
Scope of Study
This study -will attempt to give a composite pictiire of the development
of the Phyllis IHheatley Center from its beginning in 192U to the present.
Method of Procedure
Information in relation to the study of the Phyllis llheatley Center has
been collected from the following sources.
Published data were obtained from records and reports of the Steering
Committee, which made a recent survey of the various social welfare agencies
in Greenville, recent findings of eminent leaders in the field, and research
in related fields. Current material conceraing the history of the community,
its population characteristics, and employment situation has been obtained
from government agencies such as the Greenville Chamber of Commerce. Unpub¬
lished data were obtained from files of the Greenville Council of Social
Agencies and the Phyllis TSheatley Center. Personal interviews were held
with the general secretary who established the agency, the executive direc¬




Soon after the beginning of the Revolutionary War, Cherokee Indiar^
owning land in the extreme western portion of South Carolina were overwhelm¬
ingly defeated in an engagement with the patroit forces. On May 22, 1777,
the South Carolina Assembly passed an act creating Greenville County, the
twenty-second county of the state in point of age. In 1797 a county seat
was laid out and called Pleasantbiirg, but in 1869 it was incorporated as
the city of Greenville.
Greenville, the most populous, wealthy, and generally acknowledged
progressive of the state's forty-nine counties is situated in the apex of
triangular shaped South Carolina. The county has an area of 761 square
miles, or $0^^ 600 acres. The city of Greenville has an altitude of 1,014.0
feet,
Greenville is the leading market in South Carolina, and one of the fore¬
most markets among cities of two nei^boring states. It is one of the lead¬
ing textile centers in the South. During 19h6, approximately 125 or more
firms established business in Greenville,
There are two progressive public school systems Tfithin metropolitem
Greenville affording a total of forty-one schools, including one senior high
and ten grammar schools for Negroes.
Greenville's Civic Art Gallery, housing works of local artists as well
as those of established renown, one of the fipest libraries in the South,
and a new Civic Auditorium soon to be built gives Greenville all the advan¬
tages of refined living.^
^Facts and Figures of Greater Greenville, South Carolina, Chamber of
Commerce Greenville, l9h7}f p. 23.
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Population Characteristics
According to the 19ii0 United States Cens’us it was revealed that
of the 3h}73h population in the City of Greenville 77.7 per cent were
white, and 22.3 per cent were Negroes, The total figure for the Negro
population in 19u0 was 13,982. The predominating nationality of for¬
eign residents in Greenville is Greek.^
TABLE 1
CHARACTERISTIC POPULATION ACCORDING TO AGE AND SEX (NEGRO
Greenville, S. G. Male Femaae
Total 6,299 7,683
Under ^ years 586 608
5 - 9 11 601 659
10 - 11 It 628 668
12 - lU It 687 820
15 - 19 11 711; 859
20 - 2h It 697 913
25 - 29 II 520 709
30 - 3h ti 505 637
35 - 39 tl ia2 1;81;
UO - hh U 278 3U8
1;5 - k9 II 233 276
50 - 51; It 129 163
55 - 59 tl 101 131
60 - 6U It 110 139
65 - 69 II 57 61
70 - 71; tl la 7U
75 years and over 31; 62
Under one year 111; 125
TABLE 2







United States Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of the United
States: 19UO, Population Second Series, Washington: Government Printing




The importance to a community of how its people obtain their living
cannot be over emphasized. Snployment opportunities, or the lack of such,
color the life of not only the wage earner, but of the entire community.
The aO.1 important social welfare areas, such as health and housing, education
and recreation are according to what local industry madces possible. Econranic
characteristics are important factors in determining the progress of the com¬
munity.
TABLE 3
NEGRO EMPLOYED WORKERS lU YEARS OLD AND OVER
BY MAJOR OCCUPATION, GROUP AND SEX, l^UO^
Employment Male Female
Total Employed 3,109 3,227
(Except in public emergency work)
Progressional workers 69 101
Semi-Professional 16 9
Farmers and farm managers 0 0
Proprietors, managers and official
Uoexecutives 8
Clerical Sales and Kindred 3U 12
Craftsmen, foremen, kindred 38U 5
Operative and kindred work 7U0 215
Domestic Service work 286 2,513
Service workers (except domestic) 599 316
Farm laborers (wage workers & foreman) 2h 0
Laborers (except farm) 99U 35
Occupation not reported 23 13
The Negroes were engaged in traditional businesses such as groceries,
cafes, barber shops, cleaners, and undertakers. The Negroes employed as
professionals fall largely in the field of education. In fact the leader¬
ship in the community activities comes from this group and the ministers.
The various professionals are Dentists^ Physicians^ Ehansicists, Ministers,
Social Workers, Librarians, Nurses (Registered) and Teachers.
Greenville's industrial backgfound is predominately textile. However,
many other major industrial groups are represented, such as lumber products.
^Ibid., p. hy^*
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railroad ships, quarrying and stone products, inibber and metal products,
and others.
In regard to the employment of Negro women the 19U0 census revealed
that 2,513 represented the total Negro female population in the labor force
and being oaployed in domestic work. The en^pldyment picture for the male
population was similar to that of the female. Of the 1,103 in the labor
market the largest per cent was employed as service workers and unskilled
laborers.^ Three-fourths of the families employed in the labor forces had
incomes of less than |l,000 a year, which was not enough to give their chil¬
dren the economic security necessary to their welfare. The composition of
such families was not less than five members. The areas in which these peo¬
ple lived had a low resistance to crime and other prenicious influences.
The vmwholesome community influences and lack of constructive recreational
facilities Tirere potent destmictive forces in the community. The unmet needs,
the frustration and unhappiness at home, the neglect, the poverty and lack
of opportunity had begun to take their toll in maladjtisted personalities and
juvenile delinquency among 1,099 youth of the low income families.
Due to the youths overwhelming eagerness for a good time, they resorted
to seeking their pleasure in commercial entertainment such as pool rooms,
dance halls, road houses and beer parlors. Such entertainment became ex¬
ploitation when it encouraged serious waste of time and money, gambling,
drinking, disregard of property rights, interest in anti-social behavior,
and irresponsible relationships between the sexes.
The prevailing circumstances involved the concern of community leaders
for the needs of recreation of these youth. Because recreation activities
have a strong appeal for youth it was felt that crime and delinquency would
be less likely to flourish in the community if adequate facilities were pro¬
vided. Consequently, attention was focused on recreation as an effective
^Ibid.
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ally. As a result the Phyllis Wheatley Center was established in an effort
to provide wholesome outlets whereby the youth might be able to enjoy their
leisure time through constructive recreation.
A word of caution is needed, however, as to the restilts which may be
expected from recreation. It is not a cure all,and It is only one of the
forces that Influence the lives of people. As Dr. Henry M. Busch has said,
"Don’t expect recreation to stem or reverse the anti-social forces of an
unplanned society, but look to it to illuminate personal and social life
and to make the world a somevihat better place in which to live."^
^Henry M. Busch, "Contributions of Recreation to the Development of
Wholesome Personality," Recreation (October, 1933), p. 311«
CHAPTER III
THE PHYLLIS TITOEATLEY CENTER
The Phyllis Ifheatley Center grew out of the spirit of achievement exem¬
plified in the personality of a Negro poetess, Phyllis INheatley. The poetess
was born in Senegal, West Africa bout 17and was brqught to Boston on a
Slave Ship in 1761. In Boston sl^ was sold to a Mrs. Stissannhh 1!heatley,
the wife of a well-to-do tailor, John Wheatley.
Mary, daughter of the Wheatley's became very interested in Phyllis and
taught her to read and to write. Phyllis made remarkable progress. By the
time she was nineteen she was known as a poet throughout the country. As a
resxilt of her own talent and the stimulation of the Wheatleys she rose from
an uneducated slave to a celebrated poet.
The name Phyllis Wheatley had not come to Greenville in 1920, but the
spirit of better race relations was there. Hattie L. Duckett, a school teach¬
er, observed the community in which she lived and saw the need for a better
opportunity for Negro boys and girls. She believed that proper guidance, di¬
rection, and inspiration, would be contributing factor in stimulating many
of the boys and girls of Greenville to lead happier and more useful lives.
She decided to do for the children of Greenville, what Susannah and John
Wheatley had done for Phyllis in Boston more than a hundred and fifty years
before.
As a result of this observation, plans were made, in the same year,
for the establishment of a Community Service Center where Negro children
might be taught wholesome and Christian everyday living, and to discover
and encoiirage talent.
She was able with the help of friends, to establish a Community Service
Center in a six room cottage on East McBee Avenue. The initial efforts there
were made primarily in the interest of girls with the needs of the boys not
taken into consideration. The chief activities for the girls were sewing.
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cooking and bible classes.
A great part of the -work was done by volunteer effort with Hattie
Duckett spiritually and physically leading the pace. Thomas P. Parker, a
Textile Executive, became interested and paved the way for a larger and more
adequately equipped center. Under his leadership a recreation center was
constructed. In 192ii. the program was transferred to the new plant, a two
story brick building on East Broad Street. The name was changed from the
Community Service Center to the Phyllis Wheatley Center. Upon the initial
opening of the new plant a program was presented centered in the life and
achievement of Phyllis Wheatley. The building was erected at a cost of
$70,000, and was the most important facility available for the use of the
Negro citizens. The facilities in the building include a gymnasium with
bleachers -vdiich when used as an auditorium seats approximately 800 people,
a large stage, several club rooms, banquet room, kitchen, game room, billiard
room, and a library. On the grounds surrounding the center are tennis courts,
a playground, and picnic center.
Church and civic groups, interested individuals, Negro and -vdiite, sup¬
ported the program financially and morally. Many persons gave time and ef¬
fort in helping with clubs and classes. The program expanded to include all
ages as well as both sexes. The facilities have been used by Private and
Public Health and Welfare Agencies, including Federal Emergency Relief Ad¬
ministration, Public Works Administration, Work Project Administration, The
American Red Cross, Family Service Association, County and City Educational
Department and such private institutions and agencies as Churches, Social
and Civic Groups.
In spite of limited budget and staff the organization served the people
Greenville in whatever capacity service was needed. More than a cultural,
social and religious center providing recreational services, Phyllis IBieatley
Center served as an employment agency, gave relief to families in economic
difficulties, provided family and individual consultation service.
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Time and charge of concept, accompanied by a new philosophy of service
to individuals and groups, revealed the need for Phyllis llUheatley Center to
revamp its program in accordance with modern trends. The program stood still
for a. period and then began to recede, A narrowing down of scope and a defi¬
nition of the agency’s services in relation to what other health and welfare
agencies in the community were doing was needed.! The quality of service
suffered as a result. Of the 5>120 Negro boys and girls between the ages
of ei^t and sixteen years 1,099 are children of low income families. Of
this number only l66 were active participants in the Phyllis Iheatley pro¬
gram during 19UO.^
In 19Ul, when the Japenese bombed Pearl Harbor, everyone turned toward
the task of winning the war. Hundreds of soldiers were encamped at two dif¬
ferent points just outside the city limits of Greenville. The ntnnber of sol¬
diers coming into the city each night in search of recreation increased. It
became imperative that something be done immediately to absorb the interest
of these young men while they were off duty. A group of interested citizens
were successful in secxiring the Phyllis Wheatley Center for the soldiers to
enjoy wholesome recreation.
In March 19U3, the building was leased to the United States Government
for the duration of the war and for a period of six months after the end of
hostilities with the provision that the building be renovated, changed and
remodeled and furnished in order to make it adequate as a soldier recreation
center, and for the consideration of $100.00 per month.
During this period a boys worker and a part time secretary were employed
but little could be done for the civilian populace. Almost all the facilities
^Phyllis Wheatley Center, Board Members Mantial (Greenville, South
Carolina, 19U7), p. 1-3•
2
The Greater Greenville Plan, Survey under Auspices of Community
Chests and Councils, Inc. i,(ireenville. South Carolina, 19UO), p. 37.
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were being utilized toward doing something for the morals of the soldiers.
Efforts were being made, however, by the board to lay the ground work for
a better civilian program in post war days. Late in 19the Board of
Trustees began to look around for trained workers.
In February 19U6, the Government lease on the building esqsired and the
facilities were turned over to the Phyllis "Wheatley Association again. Dur¬
ing government occupation, the building had been improved, furniture, prac¬
tically new, and a good deal of recreational eqmpment was left for the
civilian program.
Plans were made by the board to reorganize the program to meet the de¬
mands of the day. Finally in the fall of 19U6 the program was reorganized,
the constitution was revised, and a trained social worker was appointed as
assistant executive secretary. Later in the yean* changes in staff were made.
New workers with training and experience in group work were employed to re¬
place the old ones. As a result of the reorganization of the Riyllis Wheat-
ley program the youth attendance increased. During the summer months over
3,000 Negro youth availed themselves with the facilities provided by the
center. Today the Phyllis Wheatley Center is a member of the Greater Green¬
ville Community Chest. The two story brick building stands as a monxmient of
spiritual, moral and cultural forces.^
Organization and Structure
In order for the Phyllis Wheatley Center to function effectively, a
board was formally organized and rules and regulations governing its proce¬
dure were adopted. They specified the officers to be elected ^d their du¬
ties, the time of regular meetings, the order of business at meetings, and
the committees appointed. Rules were adopted relative to the budget, the
handling of finances, the preparation of reports. Regular meetings of the
^Phyllis Wheatley Center, Board Members Ifeinual, op. cit., p. I4..
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board were held monthly.
The rules and regulations adopted by the board are in a sense the con¬
stitution and by-laws under -vihich the association is operated, and determine
the relationship and respective responsibilities of the board and the execu¬
tive. The board determines the policies and the executive administers them.
Article III under the Association’s Constitution is devoted exclusively
to officers and their election.
Article III, Section I. The management of the Association shall be
imder the director of a Board of Trustees consisting of twenty-five regular
members, elected by members of the Association, twelve of whom shall be
Negroes and twelve of whom shall be white.
Section II. The trustees of the Association shall be elected annually
by the ballot of the Association. At the organisation of the Association
one-third of the trustees shall be elected for one year, one-third for two
years, and one-third for three years. One year must elapse before eligible
for re-election.
Section III, Officers. The officers of the Board of Trustees shall be
a President, Vice President and Treasurer, elected annually. The Executive
Secretary of the Association shall serve as Secretary of the Board.^
Staff.—The program of the Phyllis Wheatley Center has been one of acute
retardation, due to am insufficiently trained staff possessed with the per¬
sonal qualifications and potentialities for growth and development. Conse¬
quently the center was unable to render the full service for which it was so
well designed. In order to alleviate this problem and to provide a suffi¬
cient program to cope with the demands of today, for more extension and
specialize sei^rice to the people there was a reorganization in 19li6 of the




staff, including a trained social worker qualified for the position of
executive director.
Finally in the fall of 19U6, there was a complete turn over of staff,
3ii this year a new director with training and experience in group work
and trained group work leaders'were employed. In addition several volunteer
workers were added to the staff.
The Phyllis 1?heatley staff at the present is composed of an Executive
Director, CoramTinity Service Adviser, Secretary and Bookeeper, Women and
Girls Worker, Men and Boys Worker, Part-time Music Instructor, and Volunteer
Workers to assist in Athletics and Sports, informal play with children and
the teen-age canteen.
The general planning of the recreation program is essentially
the responsibility of the recreation executive. Final approval of all
phases of the program rest with the authorities to whom he is responsi¬
ble. Control over the program does not consist merely of approval of
specific recreation activities and projects, but is exercised through
the assigment of personnel, the distribution of the department's ftinds
and the development of areas and facilities. Responsibility for the
program as a whole is filed and centralized, but the advice and recom¬
mendations of the entire employed staff are sought, especially on parts
of the program with viiich the workers are familiar, and for which they
have special responsibility.^
Committee structure.—In undei*taking the recreation program a community
approach is assumed by the Phyllis Wheatley Center by the formation of out¬
standing cosmittees. For efficient operation the President of the Associa¬
tion appoints the following committees.
1., Executive committee which acts for the board in the interim
between its meetings and recommendation to be taken by the board on
major items,
2. Membership Committee is responsible for the annual meeting,
for selecting campaign chairman and assisting with the organization
and conduct of the drive. It must decide on membership privileges
and policies and act as a council in ax^ problems that may arise re¬
lative to membership,
3. Finance Committee meets on the call of the Treasurer who
acts as chairman of this committee, for consultation regarding the
care of funds of the Association and any other matters pertaining to
1
Henry M. Busch, Leadership in Group Work (Hew York, 19li3)> P« 215.
finance of the Association. It is the duty of this conmittee to sub¬
mit annually a budget for the Board's approval} supervise the bookkeep¬
ing, monthly statements, and requisitions to the community chest; to
promote adequate insurance, retirement and tax programs and to see that
at all times there is a strict conformity -with the community chest poli¬
cies relating to the finances; to approve plans submitted by ways and
means committee; to approve the purchase of new equipment.
U. Interpretation Committee has the responsibility for continuous
interpretai^ien of t^e ^ssoeiatipn. It must approve any •written or oral
association publicity recommended by other qcmmiittees.
House CCanmittee has the responsibility for' efficient and dig¬
nified housekeeping, house furnishing and home policies of the center
and branch buildings, also in^rovements on appearance of grounds.
6. Property Committee is responsible for structural changes, up¬
keep, use of property, rentals, sales, proteotiOn of property rights
and efficiency of building and building equipment,
7. Personnel Committee has the responsibility of approving appli¬
cations and employment of staff or any employee of the organization;
setting up policies of qualifications, in training, character, health,
salaries, vacations, ■work hours, and sick leaves; to arbitrate any staff
problem 'brought to the community by executive director or board members,
8. Program Ccanmittee -works with the program director or program
planning and executive; to create other sub-committees if need arises,
requesting the president to appoint additional board members to the pro¬
gram committee to act as sub-chairman.1
Association members or others interested persons may be invited to serve
on committees with board members. All committees are asked to confer with
the Executive Director in seeking cooperation with another committee. Major
changes must be brought to the board for approval.
tfembership.—Membership in the association is divided into fo'ur classes,
namely: Regular, Associate, Youth and Junior memberships.
1. Regular memberships. Any citizen of Greenville County who has
reached his eighteenth birthday may become a regular member of the Associa¬
tion by contributing an annual membership fee of #5*00 -which shall be normal¬
ly paid during the Association's annual membership drive. However, any per¬
son wishing to become a member may do so anytime during the year by paying
the yearly membership fee.
Regular members of the Association are expected to manifest a keen in¬
terest in the operation and development of the Association's program, to at¬
tend the meetings and to participate actively in the proceedings. They are
Phyllis 'Wheatley Center, Board Members Manual, op. cit., p, lU.
entitled to cast one vote in the election of trustees and upon all questions
to be decided by the Association. They have the privilege of using the in¬
stitution's facilities, of participating in the Association's program, and
admission, without cost, to all regular features of the program, but are re¬
quired to pAj an admission fee to those special features of the program which
are arranged for the purpose of raising funds and which may entail an unusual
^o;mt of expense on the part of the Association for production. Regular
memberships ejqpire December 31 of each year,
2. Associate Memberships. Ar^ citizen of Greenville County who has al¬
ready reached his or her twelfth birthday but has not yet reached his or her
eighteenth birthday may become an associate member of the Association by
paying an annual fee of $2.00 with all privileges of a regular member except
the privilege to vote.^
3. louth Memberships. Any resident of Greenville County who has al¬
ready reached his or her twelfth birthday but has not yet reached his or her
sixteenth birthday may become a youth member of the Association by paying
an annual membership fee of $1.50. Youth memberships entitle one to all
the rights and privileges of a regular member, except the privilege to vote.
Youth memberships expire December 31 of each year.
U. Jimior Memberships. Any resident of Greenville County who has not
yet reached his or her twelfth birthday may become a junior member by paying
an annual membership fee of $1,00 during the Association's membership drive
However, one may become a junior member anytime during the year by paying
an animal membership fee or by paying $.50 of the fee during the ^mbership
drive and the remaining $.50 within a period of six months after the initial
$.50 is paid. Junior memberships entitle one to all the rights and privi¬
leges of a regular member except the privilege to vote.^




fvinds provided in the Association's budget. The primary source from which
it obtains its money is the Community Chest. The Association cannot solicit
funds in any manner without the approval of the Chest Board of Trustees. A
budget which has been prepared by the Finance Committee is submitted to the
Chest Board for its approval and allocation. Monthly r eports showing the
financial experience to date in relation to the approved budget are submit¬
ted. Monthly allocations are based on these statements. The funds which
are allocated but not needed during the fiscal year revert to the Chest's
general fund at the close of the year.
Sometimes a fee is charged for admission to special events, for enroll¬
ment in a particular class, or for use of a facility. Such charges give per¬
sons served a chance to pay part of the cost and provide fxmds for extending
needed service. On a whole, however, the center is open for use by the pub¬
lic without charge, and no attempt is made to help meet the cost of operation
by charging admission or by use or rental fees. The recreation director is
free to plan the program and conduct the building so as to serve the best
interests of the people rather than yield the maximum revenue.
Interpretation.—The program of the Phyllis l/?heatley Center, despite
the obstacles which had to be surmounted prior to the employment of a train¬
ed staff in modern recreation techniques, is designed to meet the demands
of the day.
It is the object of the Association to establish and maintain a commun¬
ity center which shall provide a program of social, recreational, religious,
and educational services for the Negro inhabitants of Greenville County who
qualify for membership. It shall acquire funds,' property, facilities, per¬
sonnel and whatever else is necessary to properly execute such a program.
It is the primary purpose of the Riyllis Wheatley Center to effective¬
ly serve all the recreation interest of the people, including music, drama,
arts, and crafts, nature activities and social recreation, and provide all
groups without restriction as to religion, age or sex.
CHAPTER 17
THE PRO(H?M AM) ACTIVITIES OF THE PHYLLIS WHEATLEY, CENTER
The activities eajrried on in a recreation building depend primari¬
ly upon the facilities in the building and resourcefulness of the lead¬
ers in putting them to varied recreation uses. Buildings with ample
and diversified facilities make possible a great variety of indoor re¬
creation activities
Subsequent to the reorganization in 19U6 the Phyllis Wheatley Center
has played an important part in meeting the creation needs of the people in
Greenville, both young and old. It provides a continuous year around pro¬
gram centered around the needs of the individual and the community. Con¬
sidering the qualification of membership and existing conditions the program
has been found to be workable and practical.
The center, a well designed building equipped with ample facilities to
meet the needs of all groups, foctis its attention upon a diversified program
including four major types of activities, namely, religious, recreational,
educational and social.
Religion
A spiritual ingredient should be an important factor in the life of
everyone. This is often, thou^ not necessarily fo-und through church af¬
filiation. Such an affiliation has a deeper also quite different meaning
for some than for others. For some it is largely social, for others it is
spiritual in the individual sense; and for still others it simply expresses
a family tradition.
Parents and children, no matter how well they are provided for, some¬
times have to reach- out for a kind of help which money cannot buy and which
intellect alone cannot provide. The center as one source of spiritual help
can often give this kind of help without having to go through the traditional
^A Handbook in Community Development, The Southeastern Workshop




The recreation director of the Phyllis TNheatley Center makes it possi¬
ble for such spiritual help through meetings, from time to time, with repre¬
sentatives of the local churches, by assisting them in working out wholesome
and inspiring progr^s which will be. beneficial to the people as an. outlet
for their benevolent impulses, as well as their creative and physical im¬
pulses .
Through these meetings the following activities were organized:
1. The Bible Story Hour for children between the ages of six and
eight years.
2. The Women's Bible Class, in an effort to develop interracial un¬
derstanding between the women of various churches regardless of race and
religion.
3. The ministerial alliance composed of Negro ministers of the city,
in an attempt to coordinate their programs, and eliminate religious pre¬
judices which may prove to be detrimental in a community program.
U. Singing Conventions conqjosed of various groups in the county meet
monthly in an effort to stimulate interest in good church music.
5. The Children's Choir composed of children of various church affil¬
iations. It has stimulated community interest to the point that it is used
by other community resources for various seasonal programs.
6. The Child Evangelist Study Group, to recruit workers in the com-
miinity to teach children who are interested in Evangelism.
The churches in the community make use of the center's facilities for
Easter Sunrise or special community services, and annual Sunday School pic¬
nics. Such activities bring return in satisfaction comparable to those re-
siilting from participation in the more common forms of recreational activity.
1
Ouideposts to Better Family Living (United Family and Children's
Society), Family Welfare Association of America, 19h$, p. 6.
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Recreation
Activities are the medixm through -vdiich individuals satisfy their
recreational desires and interests. The recreational department per¬
forms its chief service by ^nploying a staff who, utilizing areas and
facilities plan, organize, supervise, and conduct a program of attrac¬
tive activities. In addition, it stimulates individuals and groups to
develop recreation interests and to initiate recreational activities
and-assists people with their own leisure-time program.^
The use of activities in the recreation program of the Riyllis THheatley
Center is influenced by the age, skill and sex of people, and the size of
the group. Because of the diversity of activities in the recreational pro¬
gram, a variety of methods have been used in initiating, conducting, and
guiding various parts of the program. The activities provided cover a wide
range of human interest.
One of the characteristics of all forms of recreation offered by
the center is that each provides an outlet for some basic urge or need.
Each represents a medium through which personality achieves satisfying
esqjression and which contributes to human happiness. This character¬
istic of recreational activity accounts for the great diversity of re¬
creation forms offered.2
Recreational activities provided by the center in their varied forms
are designed to bring physical, social, mental, and creative satisfaction
to the individuals engaging in them. Some of the activities are primarily
for children, others are particularly for youth or adults, while some of
them appeal to people of sill ages. Some of the activities sire essentially
for men and boys, others for women and girls. The recreation program pro¬
vides activities in which individuals may participate not only in the cen¬
ter, but also in their own homes.
The chief activities at the Phyllis Iheatley Center may be classified
as follows:
1. Arts and Grafts
Drawing, sewing, modeling, food preparation and pottery.




2. Athletics and Sports
Badminton; informal play and tournaments.
Table Tennis: informal play and tournaments.
Team Games j the enter gymnasiimi offers opportiinity for informal
games of basketball, baseball, and bolleyball for both boys and
girls and men and -ncanen.
There are also formal organized teams for local league play in
the neighborhood. The regular schedule games provide the general
public an opportunity to iritness highgrade play in the variotis
sports.
3. Gates'
Checkers; informal play, inter-social center league for adults.
Bridge; weekly bridge club tournament.
U. Dramatics
Phyllis Wheatley Drama Guild; (composed of members of the center
drama club). Monthly social and annual three act play.
5. Clubs
Teen-age Canteen; an activity offered to hi^ school boys and
girls between the ages of Hi and 19 years. Organized for the pur¬
pose of guiding the youth of Greenville and to help them plan
wholesome and profitable leisure time activities.





The growing complexity of modern living has stimulated the formation
of discussion groups, forums, and similar informal education activities at
the Phyllis Wheatley Center. These groups afford outlet for self-expression
and personal develojaient to large numbers of people and are a means for gen¬
erating active interest in civic affairs. Typical of such groups is the
Tuesday Ni^ Club which meets in the library of the center. This group is
composed of business and professional men in the community, and its’s pri¬
mary purpose is to stimiilate interest in ciirrent events of local, state,
national, and international impoartance. The center also includes in its
educational program forums arranged especially for youth, lectures, debat¬
ing, and play reading groups. Meetings to discuss problems affecting the
welfare of the community are arranged by the executive director as the need
presents itself. Veterans who were in foreign countries and local citizens
^Interview with J. Edgar Smith, Executive Director (Phyllis Wheatley
Center, Greenville, South Carolina, March 3j 1948).
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•who have taken unTisually interesting trips have shaired their experiences
with the youth of the center. Such talks not only inform people about life
in distant places, but furnish the listeners an incentive for travel. The
motion picture is used in the program on special occasions, not only for
ent^tainment, but also as an educational value.
■i'
Social
■ One of the ob;iectives of the Phyllis TWiSatley Center is to encourage
happier relationships among individuals by enabling them to take part in
recreational activities with their friends or others who have similar in¬
terests. The importance of sociability and fellowship is continually em¬
phasized throughout the entire recreation program.
There are special kinds of activities provided by the center, such as
dinners, dances, parties and play hi^ts, in which the element of socia¬
bility is uppermost. They are sometimes conducted as distinct program fea¬
tures, but often supplement the routine activities carried on by groups
formed to take part in music, drama, or crafts.
Social features receive special emphasis on holidays such as Valentine's
Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and other holidays are celebrated
by parties at which games, dramatic stunts, dancing, refreshments, and music
are the chief attractions. The program of boys, and girls clubs include
special parties and dances which are arranged f rom time to time.
The center often renders its service in the field of social recreation
to individuals and agencies not directly affiliated to its program. It as¬
sists local organizations with their parties, picnics and socials by furnish¬
ing suggestions, equipment and leadership.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AKD GOHCLUSIONS
In 1920, Hattie Duckett, a school teacher, observed the community in
which she lived and discovered the unwholesome community influences and
lack of constructive recreation facilities were potent destructive forces
which had begun to take their toll in maladjusted personalities and juvenile
delinquency among the 1,099 children of low income families. The lack of
adequate recreation facilities has been considered an outstanding contri¬
buting cause of delinquency and is one of the primary problems our cities
will have to face and solve in the future. Recreation has much of offer
toward the solution and is being used more and more by the agencies con¬
cerned with the problem.
In 19214., the Phyllis ISheatley Center, a two story brick building was
constructed on Eaist Broad Street. This was the direct result of the interest
of Thomas F. Parker, a retired industrialist, "vdiose attention had been at¬
tracted the untiring efforts of Hattie L. Duckett and other interested
Negro citizens. The former mill executive felt that the program needed to
expand, and he led the way to securing $50^000 in donations fran public-
spirited Greenvillians. Greenville's Negro Citizens interested in advance¬
ment raised and additional $20,000.
The center serves as a clearing house for all Negro citizens in the
field of religion, recreation, education and social affairs. The program
instituted by the center serves the recreational interest of the people in¬
cluding physical activities, music, drama, arts and crafts, routine activi¬
ties and social recreation, and provide all groups without restriction as
to religion, age or sex.
This study has revealed that with limited budget and staff the Phyllis
TSheatley Center attempted to sei^e the people of Greenville in whatever
capacity service was needed. More than a cultural, social and religious
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center providing recreational service, Phyllis Wheatley Center served as
an employment agency, gave relief to families in economic difficulties,
provided family and individual consxaltation service. In a quarter of a
century of service to Greenvillians, Phyllis Wheatley Center had extended
its arms so far and in so many directions as to weaken them. Time and
change of conceptj accompanied by a new philosophy of service to individ¬
uals and groups revealed the need for Phyllis Wheatley Center to revamp its
program in accordance with modern trends. The program stood still and then
began to recede. The staff was busy in fields of service which had been
taken over by other agencies more adequately equipped to do a good job,
such as relief, health service, employment and institutional care. Speci¬
alization, a narrowing down of scope and a definition of the agency's ser¬
vices in relation to what other health and welfare agencies in the community
were doing, was needed. The quality of searvice suffered as a result.
The fact that only 166 boys and girls between the ages of eight and
eighteen out of a total Negro population of 5,210 Negro youth of this age,
were active participants in the program during 19li0 seems to indicate that
the center was not meeting the community needs. This was primarily due to
the lack of trained leadership, organization and community interest.
It is useless in most cases to try to nm a recreation program with
an executive who has been trained for some other profession. Mrs. Duckett,
the initial executive director, being a foimier school teacher was not aware
of the fact that a diversified program was an index of a growing and suc¬
cessful department. The Phyllis Wheatley Center did not spread in terms
of space to all nei^borhoods, but only to the less privileged ones. The
ipitlal efforts were made primarily in the interest of girls ?rith the needs
of boys not taken into consideration. Consequently the type of activities
provided by a community center such as, physical activities, music and danc¬
ing, drama, nature interest, arts and crafts, social recreation, discussions
and forums were not made available in the Phyllis Wheatley Center in 192U.
2U
As a resiilt the center did not afford any stimulating interest whereby the
public could be reached.
The initial staff, because of insufficient training in the field of
recreation, was unable to successfully organize groups and tradn volunteer
workers. It did not realize that the public recreation program was not some¬
thing confined within the walls of a community center, but that its influ¬
ences had to be continually spreading in the ever widening circle through¬
out the commtuiity.
In spite of the fact that the center was not meeting the community needs
it, apparently, was an asset in reducing the rate of juvenile delinquency
among the Negro youth. It was revealed that delinquency and crime among Ne¬
gro youth in Gh^eenville in 19U0 had decreased from 197per cent to 161.6
per cent.
The Phyllis Wheatley program was continued in succeeding years and its
success is indicated the fact that it was reorganized in 19k6. In this
year a new director, who has initiated modern recreation with the addition
of trained group work leaders and several volunteer workers, was employed.
As a result of the reorganization the youth attendance increased immensely.
During the summer months over 3 >000 youths availed themselves with the fa¬
cilities provided by the center.
The Phyllis Wheatley Center, under the present regime does not focus
its attention exclxisively on any partic\ilar economic group. Its contribu¬
tion is in the development of future citizens, who because of such sejrvices,
may lead happier and more useful lives than they would othend.se.
It is the purpose of the present regime to carry out the provisions
drawft up by the board, and to endeavor to keep forever the spirit of Phyllis
in the hearts and minds of the Negroes in Greenville, that spirit iidiich im¬
pels one to fi^t against all odds to achieve worthwhile objectives.
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